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When U.S. companies are faced 
with public opposition to shipping 
manufactur ing jobs to low-

cost countries, they sometimes respond by 
claiming that important innovation, design and 
“knowledge work” will remain in-house and on 
domestic soil. 

This rationale, however, has become outdated for 
many companies in innovation-driven industries, 
such as consumer electronics, computing, and 
wireless devices. An evolving global economy has 
given root to design talent—and companies to 
organize and foster it—in once unlikely places 
such as India and China, where engineering talent 
abounds and wages remain low compared to 
the United States.

Computer and electronics manufacturers—
Dell, Motorola, and Philips, for example—buy 
complete designs for some of their products 
from Asian contract manufacturers. Asian 
design firms have etched themselves into 
the fabric of innovation cycles for many tech 
devices, including laptops, digital cameras, 
MP3 players and high-definition televisions. 
The rise of these firms accounts for part of 
a larger trend: Western companies beginning 
to develop an innovation model that relies 
on U.S. chipmakers, Indian code writers, 
Taiwanese engineers, and Chinese factories. 
When companies link these pieces together 
successfully there can be significant time-to-
market and manufacturing efficiency gains. 

This change in U.S. technology orientation was 
set in motion 10 years ago when Taiwan became 
a hotbed of PC design after the standardization 
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The road to commercialization is paved 
with risk and expense for young biotech 
companies. Costly and time-consuming 

clinical trials most often result in naught. Roughly 
20 percent of American-developed drugs in 
Phase I trials will ever earn approval from the 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA); of those, 
several will not offer significant improvements 
from drugs already on the market. Businesses 
that have avoided the dangers of the regulatory 
gauntlet cannot bask in their victories for long, 
however, because they are then faced with the 
challenge of switching gears from research to 
marketing, crucial business functions with little 
in common.

The transition from a development-stage 
biotech firm to a company with a product to 
sell marks the change from a singular focus on 
clinical trials, located in a few, carefully chosen 
sites, to global market potential. It is at this 
turning point that biotech firms often reach out 
for the assistance of partners, distributors and 
other professional service providers to reach 
their distant customers.

“In the current biotech environment, contracting 
out has expanded tremendously,” said Dennis 
Goldberg, President of Transport Pharmaceuticals. 
The thirteen-person biotech company, based in 
Framingham, Mass., has developed a delivery 
system for treating dermatological conditions 
using a small electronic device, which the firm 
is gearing up to market in Europe in the next 
18 months. “We don’t have to bring people in 
and train them. We reduce costs and our burn 
rate. Thanks to the wonders of the Internet, we 
work with a group of experienced people who 

Continued on Page 19...
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that design had be moved offshore to yield a 
more profitable product with its $30 million 
purchase of Frog Design, the fabled Sunnyvale, 
Calif.-based company that designed Apple’s 
Macintosh computer among many other 
technology icons of the last quarter century. 

Similar companies have emerged in India such 
as Bangalore-based HCL Technologies and 
Wipro Technologies.

Flextronics CEO Michael E. Marks believes 
the same trend that has driven Western 
manufacturing operations offshore in the last 
10 years, will repeat itself in the decade in the 
form of research and design off-shoring. 

“When you get down to it, some 80 percent 
of engineers in product development do tasks 
that can easily be outsourced—like translating 
prototypes into workable designs, upgrading 
mature products, testing quality, writing user 
manuals, and qualifying parts vendors,” said 
Marks in a recent BusinessWeek article. He 
added that most of the components of modern 
devices are cheap and available to anyone, while 
Moore’s Law is simplifying circuit boards by 
cramming more and more functions directly 
onto semiconductors. “All electronics are on the 
same trajectory of becoming silicon surrounded 
by plastic,” he said. 

There is economic evidence supporting Marks’ 
claim.  Many tech leaders have tightened their 
R&D budgets, suggesting increasing demand for 
low-cost innovation. HP’s R&D spending today 
is 4.4 percent of sales after several quarters of 
hovering around 6 percent. Cisco Systems’ R&D 
budget has likewise fallen from 17 percent to 
14.5 percent. Nokia announced in November 
that it will shave its R&D budget from12.8 
percent of sales to less than 10 percent by the 
end of 2006.

All that development effort is moving elsewhere, 
not vanishing from the face of the Earth. 

Even HP, with its strong history of innovation 

3

wrought by the rise of an Intel-based Microsoft-
powered PC model that made grey box design 
and manufacturing a cost-driven commodity. 
An intimate knowledge of hardware design 
developed during the past decade has led many 
Asian contract manufacturers to start designing 
products, while significantly undercutting the 
price of Western design capability.  

The new animal that has emerged has become 
known as the original design manufacturer 
(ODM), which combine computer and 
component design exper tise to lower 
manufacturing costs. Companies such as Taiwan-
based Quanta Computer Inc., which plans to 
produce 16 million notebook PCs this year and 
double its engineering staff to 7,000 and R&D 
spending to $200 million, are emblematic of 
this new breed that build the computers sold 
under familiar brand names in the United States 
and Europe. 

Marks believes the same 
trend that has driven Western 

manufacturing operations offshore 
in the last 10 years, will repeat 

itself in the decade in the form of 
research and design off-shoring. 

The company that has exemplified this trend 
more than any other however is Singapore-
based Flextronics International Ltd., which 
provides design, engineering, and manufacturing 
services, and builds hardware such as game 
consoles and networking equipment for 
Motorola, Nortel, Hewlett-Packard and other 
tech giants. In the last three years the company 
has spent more than $800 million on building 
an engineering and design network of 7,000 
employees in low-cost, high-talent regions such 
as India, Singapore and Western Europe. In 
August 2004, Flextronics shattered the notion 
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Companies’ aversion to outsourced design has 
stemmed from a desire to keep the look and 
feel of their products—sometimes representing 
valuable intellectual property—close to the 
vest because they were seen as competitive 
keystones. This same desire to keep design in-
house has led some companies to open their 
own design facilities in China and India.  

But advances in information technology during 
the last five years have helped companies 
overcome the traditional logistical and 
technological challenges inherent in having 

born with the company’s legendary garage 
tinkerer founders William Hewlett and David 
Packard  (the company’s brand tagline is 
“Invent”), has realized the cost advantages of 
outsourcing the design of some of its products, 
lopping 60 percent off its timeline of getting a 
concept to market in some cases. The company 
uses outside design partners to co-develop 
everything from servers to printers while it 
inputs some design and core technology to 
the process. 
 
Managing Innovation From Afar

Beyond global economic factors leading 
companies to offshore once-sacred innovation 
and design processes, how have U.S. companies’ 
internal capabilities advanced to marshal global 
networks of innovation, from product inception 
to manufacturing? And why now?

Advances in information 
technology during the last five 
years have helped companies 

overcome the traditional 
logistical and technological 

challenges inherent in having 
core product design tens of 

thousands of miles away from 
headquarters.

core product design happen tens of thousands 
of miles away from headquarters. In fact, so 
little has to happen at headquarters that the 
traditional fear of losing control of design has 
faded in importance. The advent and rapid 
adoption of product lifecycle management  
(PLM) systems across many industries has 
particularly helped companies tie together 
their internal and outsourced global design, 
production and manufacturing operations 

“One of the benefits of PLM is its ability to 
make large globally dispersed companies 
work like small geographically central ones,” 
said Dave Burdick, president of Reno, Nev.-
based Collaborative Visions, a market analysis 
and technology consulting firm. “Because of 
its collaborative capabilities, you can build a 
design-anywhere, build-anywhere product 
development organization.” 

PLM systems have quickly and quietly become 
pervasive among large organizations, though 
they are mostly supplied by only a handful of 
companies that have the computer automated 
design expertise needed to build them, such 
as Marin Calif. based Autodesk Inc. and Paris 
France based Dassault Systems. 

“PLM is going to become, and it already is for 
the most part, a fairly ubiquitous technology 
in the Fortune 500 companies,” said Dave 
Burdick. “The smaller companies are still behind 
the curve a little bit in implementing it but it’s 
becoming a fairly mainstream IT application 
area. There is $5 billion in PLM software that is 
sold every year. It’s not the $20 or $30 million 
[being spent on] enterprise resource planning 
[ERP] but it’s still a fairly significant market.”

AMR Research, a Boston-based consultancy, 
reported in March that PLM will represent the 
largest percentage of IT spending in 2005 for 
companies in the automotive, aerospace, and 
high-tech sectors. An application deployment 
survey of chief information officers showed 
that 30 percent of these executives are 
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as they globalize the development effort, that’s 
the trend that we sell into,” Groves said.

As PLM adoption grows, so will the partnering 
and technology collaboration opportunities 
with PLM suppliers that are enabling the cost-
driven migration of design and innovation 
overseas. Many points of entry for business 
relationships await technology providers, 
value-added resellers and IT integrators whose 
products or services can enhance or make the 
sale for existing PLM offerings more effectively. 
Professional services firms will also play a key 
supporting role in this trend as the globalization 
of U.S. product design overseas will present 
complex intellectual proper ty protection 
challenges to companies compelled to offshore 
their product engineering and design. Regional 
economic development interests can foster 
relationships with PLM companies which not 
only hold the potential for direct investments, 
but more importantly the indirect effect of 
enabling companies to dynamically move large 
scale design and manufacturing operations 
to new regions, or do business with existing 
contract manufacturers and designers that are 
fueling growing economies throughout Asia. 

“One of the things that is not obvious but it’s 
real is that if you were to take the traditional 
approach in setting up a product development 
management system with a [centralized] 
database, basically you would have to migrate 
the data there, data model, and do the system 
integration. If it is one site, it could be an 18 
month to 24 month deployment,” said Centric’s 
Groves. “If you now have to do it overseas 
as well, it’s a multiyear deployment. We can 
get somebody up and running in a matter of 
weeks.”            —Michael Boland

currently using PLM systems and 25 percent will 
implement them this year, the highest adoption 
rate on the list followed by Supply Chain 
Management (SCM), at 21 percent of CIOs 
polled, and customer relationship management 
(CRM) at 19 percent.

“We are seeing strong sales growth for most PLM 
vendors, big increases in initial inquiries across 
industries for the scoping of PLM initiatives, and 
a distinct widening of the competitive field,” 
said AMR analyst Kevin O’Marah. “Midmarket 
entries from Autodesk, Arena, Aras, and others 
[are] accelerating acquisition activity among 
established PLM vendors; and heightened 
interest from big, profitable vendors like SAP, 
Oracle, Microsoft, and Adobe all add up to a 
level of market maturity that is putting PLM 
into the enterprise applications Final Four: ERP, 
CRM, SCM, and now PLM.”

San Jose, Calif. based Centric Software (profiled 
on p. 9) develops a PLM system whose claim to 
fame is its open architecture that sits on top of 
customers’ existing systems and links to them 
at their source, rather than creating a central 
database that requires costly data migration. 

“A trend that we’re playing into is really 
outsourced product development. And that 
is happening everywhere now, just as it was 
happening five years ago for manufacturing,” 
said CEO Chris Groves. “There are a number 
of critical business processes that we enable 
for our customers. One of the big ones is 
collaborative outsourcing in the sense of 
product development.” 

Groves posited as an example the way the 
company helped Timex Corporation integrate 
its detailed watch engineering resources in 
China with its U.S.-based styling design team.  

“Companies as they globalize, first get cost 
reductions in manufacturing and now they’re 
taking advantage of cost and the availability of 
particular skill sets in engineering and design. So 
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Aeterna Zentaris Inc.
Aeterna Zentaris develops oncology and endocrinology drugs. 
It’s two shipping products, Cetrotide, for in vitro fertilization, 
and the black-fever drug Impavido are distributed in Europe 
and the United States and in India, respectively. The five 
compounds the company currently has in development could 
yield as many as twenty products.  

Founded: 1991 
Public (NASDAQ:AEZS), $300 market capitalization; $48 
million in cash on hand 
Headcount: 380

1405 Parc-Technologique Blvd. 
Quebec, Quebec, Canada G1P 4P5 
Ph. 418.652.8525 
Fax 418.652.0881 
www.aeternazentris.com

Key location decision-maker 
Gilles Gagnon, President and CEO 
Contact: Lillian Greene, Executive Assistant 
Ph. 418.652.8525 ext. 306; E-mail lillian.greene@aeternazentaris.com

CURRENT CRITICAL NEEDS
With a diverse pipeline of pharmaceuticals in development, 
Aeterna Zentaris is seeking to consolidate its expertise in a 
specialized area of transduction-signaling therapies for cancer. In 
the next year, it hopes to acquire a second American oncology 
company that will complement its current portfolio and provide 
the support necessary to bring compounds through clinical 
trials and onto the market. In January, the company acquired 
Echelon Biosciences, a Salt Lake City-based biopharmaceutical 
firm developing transduction-signaling technology. 

CRITICAL BUSINESS NEEDS
The company seeks partners to develop its endocrine therapies 
in Asia and South America. On March 16, 2005, it announced 
Osaka, Japan-based Shionogi and Tokyo-based Nippon Kayaku 
have partnered with the company to develop the company’s 
injections for fertility, Cetrorelix, in Japan; Brussels-based Solvay 
Pharmaceuticals will develop and market the drug in other 
markets. The company also hopes that acquisitions can help it 
build a sales force of about 200 in North America.
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GROWTH METRICS
In 2004 revenues increased by 
40.4 percent to $233 million and 
its partly owned subsidiary Atrium 
Biotechnologies experienced a 47-
percent increase in sales. 

IT PROVIDERS 
The company claims to have a state-of-
the-art database management system 
used to build its library of compounds, 
but does not disclose its IT providers for 
reasons of securing proprietary practices.

GLOBAL FACILITIES
Frankfurt, Germany: drug discovery, 100 
research staff
Salt Lake City, Utah: Echelon Biosciences, 23 staff

OTHER KEY EXECUTIVES
Jürgen Engel, EVP Global Research and 
Development
Dennis Turpin, VP and CFO

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Legal: Goudreau Gage Duboc (intellectual 
property); Ogilvy Renault (corporate)
Accounting: PricewaterhouseCoopers

BANKING RELATIONSHIPS 
Investment Bank: National Bank Trust

TRADE SHOWS/CONFERENCES
April 5, 2005: CIBC World Markets, New York
April 13-15, 2005: Biosquare, Lyon, France
June 19-22, 2005: Bio 2005, Philadelphia

MAKING CONTACT
Partnering: Gilles Gagnon
Public relations: Paul Burroughs, 
418.652.8525 ext. 406, paul.borroughs
@aeternazentaris.com
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BioniCare Medical Technologies Inc.
BioniCare produces the BIO-1000, a U.S.-approved medical 
device for treating osteoarthritis of the knee that delivers a 
small electrical signal for targeted relief of pain. The market 
for BIO-1000 has been primed by recent doubts about 
pharmaceutical treatments for osteoarthritis. The company 
is also developing similar products for osteoarthritis in the 
human hand and hip and large animals. 

Founded: 2002 
Private, $20 million in one round 
Headcount: 80

47 R Loveton Circle 
Sparks, Md. 21152 
Ph. 410.472.1888 
Fax 410.472.1889 
www.bionicare.com

Key location decision-maker 
Thomas Zizic, M.D., President and CEO 
Ph. 410.340.7819; E-mail: drzizic@bionicare.com

CURRENT CRITICAL NEEDS
BioniCare is wrapping up its first formal funding, a round of $20 
million to advance its sales efforts. BioniCare is expecting European 
CE Mark approval for BIO-1000 by June 2005, when it will need to 
create a sales network through distributors in Europe. 

CRITICAL BUSINESS NEEDS
In addition to expanding its distribution, BioniCare expects to double its 
headcount from 80 to 160 staff in offices in Maryland and San Diego 
in 2005. The company needs information about market size, regulations, 
potential partnerships and research opportunities in other countries.

PARTNERSHIPS 
Through its distributor agreement with Vancouver, Wash.-
based RS Medical, BioniCare has an independent sales force 
of 400 representatives in the U.S. market BioniCare also has 
joint ventures with distributors in Israel (BioniCare Isreal) and 
Australia (BioniCare Australia). The company has contracted 
with Nippon Sigmax to run a clinical trial and commercialize 
its product in Japan. The trial will begin in the spring 2005. 
BioniCare is open to building relationships with other firms 
that will expand its market or product offerings. 
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IT PROVIDERS
The company has patented its own 
software and development process and 
keeps its IT model confidential.

GROWTH METRICS
BioniCare expects its revenues to 
increase by 1,500 percent to 2,000 
percent in the next year. In the United 
States, where 10 million people have 
arthritic knees, the company believes its 
knee device has a $22-billion potential 
market. The number of Americans with 
arthritis is growing 12 percent to 14 
percent each year due to extended 
lifespans and obesity.

OTHER KEY EXECUTIVES
Gary Faust, Co-Founder and Chairman
Kent Hoffman, CTO, COO, EVP Research, 
Development and Regulatory Affairs
Steve Whitworth, CFO and EVP Finance 
and Administration
Jonathan Cabral, EVP Marketing and Sales

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Legal: Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr
Accounting: Ernst & Young

BANKING RELATIONSHIPS
Commercial: Mercantile

INVESTORS
Individuals and institutional investors, 
including Marubeni, Nippon Sigmax, and 
New Science Ventures.

CUSTOMERS
Approximately 800 physicians in the 
United States prescribe BIO-1000 for 
arthritic pain.

TRADE SHOWS/CONFERENCES
November 13-17, 2005: American 
College of Rheumatology Annual 
Scientific Meeting, San Diego, Calif.

MAKING CONTACT
Partnering: Gary Faust, 858.705.1570, 
gfaust@bionicare.com 
Public relations: Stephanie 
Tofani, Dorland Global Health 
Communications, 215.928.2385, 
stofani@dorland.com
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Capgemini S.A.
Capgemini, one of the largest consultancies in the world, 
provides consulting, technology and outsourcing services 
designed to help global companies implement growth and 
technology strategies. 

Founded: 1967 
Public: (PARIS BOURSE: CAP) $4.77 billion market cap, $537 
million cash on hand  
Headcount: 60,000

Place de l’Etoile  
11 rue de Tilsitt  
75017 Paris, France 
Ph. +33 0.1.47.54.50.00 
Fax +33 0.1.42.27.32.11 
www.capgemini.com

Key location decision-maker 
John Parkinson, CTO 
E-mail: john.parkinson@capgemini.com

CURRENT CRITICAL NEEDS
Because outsourcing services are a large part of Capgemini’s 
business model, it seeks to send more of the work it does 
globally to markets that provide the most skilled people at the 
lowest price. Currently, the regions that receive large volumes 
of outsourced work are Eastern Europe, India and China, 
where it has established its own facilities according to CTO 
John Parkinson. South America is also an untapped resource 
pool for Spanish- and Portuguese-speaking IT work, he added. 
It will continue to rely a mix of direct investment and channel 
partnerships governed by a proprietary economic model. 

CRITICAL BUSINESS NEEDS
Capgemini has some proprietary IT frameworks but it 
is increasingly moving towards standard frameworks and 
programming models in order to broaden the range of clients 
and IT systems it can address. The company will form value-
added partnerships with best-of-breed technology developers 
to provide its customers with customized business applications, 
hardware, semiconductor, database and networking technologies.
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IT PARTNERS
The company currently works with: 
supply chain software applications 
from i2, Ariba, Manugistics, and SAP; 
Cisco Systems’ Internet Protocol-
based networking solutions; IBM 
middleware technologies for business 
portal software; Intel’s Centrino mobile 
wireless networking technology; 
Microsoft enterprise technologies, 
including Windows Server 2003, 
Office System 2003, BizTalk Server 
2004, SQL Server and Visual Studio.
NET; Oracle 11i eBusiness suite and 
sourcing solutions; SAP NetWeaver ERP 
software; Siebel CRM and eBusiness 
implementation; and Sun Mircosystems’ 
infrastructure platforms. 

GROWTH METRICS
The company had revenues of $8.4 
billion in 2004, up nine percent from 
$7.7 billion the year before. During 
this same period, its net cash position 
improved from $355 million to  $537 
million and its headcount increased by 
almost 4,000.  

GLOBAL FACILITIES
Capgemini has employees in more 
than 30 countries spread among three 
geographical units in North America, 
Europe and Asia-Pacific. It also has 
a global outsourcing unit, and its Sogeti /
Transiciel local professional services unit.

OTHER KEY EXECUTIVES
Serge Kampf, Executive Chairman
Paul Hermelin, CEO
Pierre Danon, COO
Nicolas Dufourcq, CFO
Chell Smith, CEO North America
Philippe Donche-Gay, CEO France
Paul Thorley, CEO Asia Pacific
Antonio Schnieder, CEO Central & 
Southern Europe

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Legal: Mayer, Brown, Rowe & Maw LLP 
Accounting: PricewaterhouseCoopers, KPMG

BANKING RELATIONSHIPS
Investment: Lazard & Freres  & Co. LLC

MAKING CONTACT 
Partnering: John Parkinson
Public relations: Dafina T. McMillan, 
GCI Group, 212.537.8023, 
dmcmillan@gcigroup.com
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Centric Software Inc.
Centric develops a product lifecycle management (PLM) applications 
suite called Centric Innovation, designed to help worldwide designers 
and manufacturers manage product innovation. 

Founded: 1989 
Private: $67 million in funding to date 
Headcount: 100

50 Las Colinas Lane  
San Jose, Calif. 95119-1212  
Ph. 408.574.7802  
Fax 408.574.7809  
www.centricsoftware.com

Key location decision-maker 
Chris Groves, President & Chief Executive Officer 
Ph. 408.574.7802 ext. 233; E-mail: chris@centricsoftware.com

CURRENT CRITICAL NEEDS
“We’re having a very rapid expansion in France and Germany as 
well as the U.S., predominantly in sales offices and pre- and post-
sales consulting,” said Chris Groves, President and CEO of Centric. 
He also sees opportunities in the longer term in the Asia Pacific 
Market. The company would like to expand its customer focus 
beyond the automotive and aerospace industries. 

CRITICAL BUSINESS NEEDS
Centric would like to add functionality to its product suite 
to cover more of the product lifecycle, beyond innovation 
management, project execution and portfolio management.  It 
will add applications to its PLM product suite by partnering 
with or acquiring complementary technology developers, as 
it did with Burlington, Mass.-based PLM software developer 
Framework Technologies in December. “We’d like to go upstream 
to idea management and intellectual property management, and 
downstream to the handoff to manufacturing,” Groves said.

PARTNERING
Centric employs a federated systems approach that allows 
information to be available across the enterprise dynamically, 
even as it is being created in disparate systems. This involves many 
partnerships with software, service, and system integrators, as well as 
value-added resellers. The company partners with IBM and Dessault. 
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IT PARTNERS AND PROVIDERS 
Centric’s PLM suite uses software 
from IBM and the two companies 
jointly market the package. IBM Global 
Services also provides consulting 
and integration services for Centric’s 
customers. Centric’s 3D Innovation 
Center is tightly integrated with Paris, 
France-based Dassault Systèmes’ 
ENOVIA & CATIA applications, which 
provide a collaborative “war room” 
environment for product concept, 
design and tracking among executives 
and project team members.

GLOBAL FACILITIES
Centric has sales offices in Paris, France 
and Munich, Germany

OTHER KEY EXECUTIVES
Jack Leahey, EVP Sales and Services
Cliff Stockley, VP Consumer Products 
and Services
Neil M. Mitchell, SVP Marketing & 
Business Development 
Rajneesh Chopra, VP Product Development 
Ronald S. Watson, VP Product Management 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Legal: Wilson, Sonsini, Goodrich & Rosati
Accounting: Frank, Rimerman & Co. LLP

BANKING RELATIONSHIP
Commercial: City National Bank

CUSTOMERS
Centric serves Global 1,000 
companies in the aerospace, 
automotive, telecommunications, heavy 
manufacturing, consumer electronics, 
AEC and defense industries.

INVESTORS
Oak Investment Partners (Bandel Carano, 
General Partner), Masthead Venture 
Partners (Brian Owen, General Partner), 
Boston Capital Ventures (Jack Shields, 
General Partner), Bank of America

TRADE SHOWS/CONFERENCES
May 23-25, 2005: Front End of 
Innovation conference, Boston 

MAKING CONTACT 
Partnering: Chris Groves
Public relations: Kevin Whalen, Topaz 
Partners, 781.388.7900 ext. 211, 
kwhalen@topazpartners.comm
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Glenayre Technologies Inc.
Glenayre Technologies products enable missed call notification, 
voicemail for wireless handheld devices, multimedia messaging 
and Web-based messaging management. It sells wireless 
network-based voice, video and text messaging systems and 
software to communications service providers, including wireless 
and wired network companies. 

Founded: 1987 
Public: (NASDAQ: GEMS), market capitalization $121 million, 
$95 million cash on hand 
Headcount: 300

11360 Lakefield Drive 
Duluth, Ga. 30097 
Ph. 770.283.1000 
Fax 770.497.3982 
www.glenayre.com

Key location decision-maker 
Bruce Bales, President, Messaging Services 
E-mail: bruce.bales@glenayre.com

CURRENT CRITICAL NEEDS
Glenayre recently introduced a messaging platform and 
video messaging technologies aimed at international markets 
where broadband is growing quickly. “We expect to double 
our international revenues in the next year,” said Bruce Bales, 
president of messaging services. In September 2004, the 
company appointed two vice presidents to spearhead sales 
efforts in Europe and Asia and in South America. It recently 
announced a contract with Sandton, South Africa-based MTN 
South Africa, making the wireless provider Glenayre’s largest 
customer outside of North America.

CRITICAL BUSINESS NEEDS
The company will be adding sales locations in Vienna, Malaysia, 
and Japan during the next year. The company may also add 
sales people in Eastern Europe, where it has entered into a 
partnership with Moscow-based Microtest to sell services in 
Russia. Glenayre has in-house expertise and experience with 
opening international offices, however regional market and 
regulatory information could be useful as it grows abroad.
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PARTNERSHIPS
Glenayre partners with technology 
providers, such as Red Hat Inc. and Intel, 
and original equipment manufacturers, 
such as Nortel and Huawei. The 
company will pursue acquisitions of 
complimentary messaging companies 
aggressively this year.

IT PROVIDERS
Glenayre’s software and services run on Intel 
servers running Red Hat’s Linux operating 
system with Intel Dialogictelephony cards. 
It uses Java and VoiceXML extensively in its 
software development.

GROWTH METRICS
Gross margins are growing quickly; in the 
fourth quarter of 2004, margins were 
61 percent compared to 49 percent the 
previous quarter and 41 percent the 
same quarter the year before.

GLOBAL FACILITIES
Glenayre maintains small sales 
operations, with two to five staff in 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, London, United 
Kingdom, Amsterdam, the Netherlands, 
Johannesburg, South Africa, Dubai, 
United Arab Emirates, Hong Kong, 
China, and Signapore.

OTHER KEY EXECUTIVES
Clarke Bailey, CEO
Kristopher Wood, Chief Acquisitions Officer
Sonny Bettis, CTO
Debra Ziolo, CFO

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Legal: In-house counsel
Accounting: Ernst & Young

BANKING RELATIONSHIPS
Commercial: Wachovia
Investment: Morgan Joseph

CUSTOMERS
International customers comprise 17 
percent of the company’s sales.

MAKING CONTACT 
Partnering: Rolf Madson, vice president 
business development and marketing, 
rolf.madson@glenayre.com
Public relations: Stacy Adams, 
770.283.2719 
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Gene Networks International Inc. (GNI) 
GNI develops drug products internally and in collaboration with 
pharmaceutical partners. Using gene regulatory networks and systems 
pharmacology, the company builds complex hierarchical organizational 
charts for gene and molecular interactions that indicate relationships to 
disease, allowing for better drug development decisions and cost savings. 

Founded: 2001 
Private: $6.5 million in two rounds 
Headcount: 10

560 South Winchester Blvd., Suite 500  
San Jose, Calif. 95128   
Ph./Fax 408.572.5561  
www.gene-networks.com

Key decision-maker 
Carol Cherkis, Ph.D., Chief Business Officer 
Ph. 408.572.5567; E-mail: cherkis@gene-networks.com

CURRENT CRITICAL NEEDS
GNI is currently raising a third round of capital and plans to float 
an initial public offering on one of the Japanese stock exchanges in 
2006. The bulk of the company’s lab work has been in Japan but its 
expansion will be concentrated in the United Kingdom, because its 
founders, who have expertise in human research, reside there and it 
has cell supply relationships with many hospitals there.  

CRITICAL BUSINESS NEEDS
GNI is in discussions with several Japanese contract research 
organizations to establish sustainable partnerships for forthcoming 
clinical trials in the region. The company will continue to perform 
trials in Japan, according to Chief Business Officer Dr. Carol 
Cherkis, to acquire the clinical expertise that it does not posses 
for internal drug development programs in cancer, inflammation, 
and cardiovascular and antimicrobial diseases. 

PARTNERSHIPS
“My goal for 2005 is to sign some deals, like the [Oct. 2004 
announced Toyama Chemical Co. LTD.] deal,” said Carol Cherkis. 
The company’s main sources of revenue are pharmaceutical 
partners that pay to discover regulatory mechanisms of action 
in drug candidates. Cherkis prefers to partner with companies 
that are “looking for the next leap in drug discovery” and don’t 
already have internal development technologies. 
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IT PROVIDERS 
The company develops its own 
statistical and gene expression analysis 
software, as well as scanning and 
microarray technology. Japan’s Tomy 
Digital Biology Company, Ltd. and 
FQS Poland distribute GNI’s internally 
developed Cell Illustrator Bio-Pathway 
Modeling and Simulation Tool.

GROWTH METRICS
In four years GNI has raised more than 
$6 million; its first-year revenues were 
approximately $500,000. 

GLOBAL FACILITIES
Tokyo, Japan: corporate headquarters, 
three staff
San Jose, Calif.: U.S. headquarters, business 
development office, one employee
Kurume, Fukuoka, Japan: biolaboratory 
facility, three staff
Cambridge, UK: biolaboratory facility, three staff

OTHER KEY EXECUTIVES
Dr. Christopher Savoie, CEO
Dr. Junichi Tanaka, CTO 
Ken Suzuki, CFO 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Legal: Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP
Accounting: Moss Adams LLP (United 
States) KPMG International (Japan)

BANKING RELATIONSHIPS
Commercial: Citibank, Sumitomo Mitsui 
Banking Corporation
Investment: Nomura Securities

CUSTOMERS AND PARTNERS
The University of Cambridge, Toyama 
Chemical Co., Ltd. 

INVESTORS
Innovation Engine  (Yoichi Suzuki, 
Partner), UFJ Capital, Trans Science 
(Tomomi Okamoto, CTO), Japan Asia 
Investment Company, Tomy Digital 
Biology, Critical Technology Ventures, 
Biotech Healthcare Partners (Takeo 
Matsumoto, General Partner), Mitsui & 
Co., Fujitsu Kyushu System

MAKING CONTACT 
Partnering: Carol Cherkis
Public relations: Steven Van Yoder, Get 
The Word Out Communications,
415.294.4133, http://www.
getslightlyfamous.com
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IQ Corp.
IQ Corporation, operating through several divisions, sells 
monoclonal antibody technology for diagnostic use. In 1998, 
the company began researching therapeutic uses of fully human 
monoclonal antibodies and IQ Therapeutics division is currently 
developing a monoclonal antibody for the treatment of post-
exposure anthrax. The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 
the U.S. Navy have agreed to collaborate with IQ to further 
the research, which was initially funded by the Italian and Dutch 
Ministries of Defense.

Founded: 1998 
Private, profitable, but seeking additional funding for research 
and development 
Headcount: 25

Rzenburglann 13a, 9727 DL Groningen, The Netherlands 
Ph. 31.0.50.5757.000 
Fax 31.0.50.5757.002  
www.iqcorporation.nl

Key decision-maker 
Herman Groen, Chief Science Officer 
Ph. 31.0.57.57.057; E-mail: h.groen@iqtherapeutics.nl

CURRENT CRITICAL NEEDS
This year, IQ Corporation will begin Phase-I clinical trials on its 
anthrax therapy; the contracts it establishes in the next few months 
will be critical in determining the location of its future trials and 
approvals. The company plans to outsource the study to a clinical 
research organization in the United States or Europe as well as 
contract out some of the drug profiling and production work. 

CRITICAL BUSINESS NEEDS
IQ Corporation needs to hire an additional 10 to 20 staff and 
open a three- to five-person office near Washington, D.C. The 
new office will serve as a center for business development 
and will be responsible for coordinating efforts to comply 
with American biodefense experts and the regulatory 
requirements of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 
and establishing necessary political ties. Because some of the 
government funding the company has received for research 
and development is defense-related, it may be limited to doing 
the research in the United States.
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PARTNERSHIPS
IQ Corporation is exploring 
partnerships, out-licensing and 
co-development agreements, with 
pharmaceutical companies worldwide.

IT SERVICES
The company uses Statistica, a statistical 
application from Tulsa Okla.-based StatSoft.

GROWTH METRICS
The company has grown its employee 
base by 25 percent in the last three 
years without relying on external funding. 
In June 2004, the company landed 
biodefense contracts with the U.S. 
Navy and the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control, a significant landmark for a small 
Dutch firm.

OTHER KEY EXECUTIVES
Roland Lageveen, CEO
Gea Steunebrink, Head of Production

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Legal: Trip Solicitors
Accounting: PricewaterhouseCoopers

CUSTOMERS
IQ Products sells diagnostic monoclonal 
antibodies to hospitals and healthcare 
providers worldwide through its 
distribution network.

MAKING CONTACT 
Partnering: Herman Groen
Public relations: Jennifer Greene 
(Michael A. Burns & Associates), 
214.521.8596;  jgreen@mbapr.com 
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Mission Controls Inc.
Mission Controls designs and builds manufacturing and processing 
systems; automation and robotic control systems; and plant floor 
IT systems for companies in the cosmetics, pharmaceutical, food & 
beverage, dairy, and additives industries. 

Founded: 1997 
Private: Self-funded 
Headcount: 45

3160 Pullman Street  
Costa Mesa, Calif. 92626  
Ph. 888.842.6875  
Fax 714.437.1187 
www.missioncontrols.com

Key decision-maker 
Craig Nelson, President and Chief Operating Officer 
Ph. 949.477.2228; E-mail: craig.nelson@missioncontrols.com

CURRENT CRITICAL NEEDS
Mission Controls’ target markets have been impacted directly by 
The Bioterrorism Act of 2002, which dictates standards for tracking 
the raw materials for biological weapons. Developing and integrating 
technologies that help customers comply with those rules is 
currently a big objective for the company. “The info is there in the 
movement of these materials already, it’s just typically disconnected,” 
said President and COO Craig Nelson. “And so most of our focus 
right now is creating that connectivity directly to the plant floor to 
create that real time systems.” Contact by technology providers 
that can help it accomplish this goal—particularly radio frequency 
identification companies according to Nelson—is welcome.  

CRITICAL BUSINESS NEEDS 
Mission Controls also integrates technologies that are becoming 
pervasive in corporate and manufacturing settings such as 
product life cycle management and enterprise resource planning 
software. It would like to tie together major software packages 
to manufacturing plant floors and provide better interfaces to 
its customers. “If you can do this in real time you can affect the 
consumption of energy, utilities, water natural resources as well 
as raw materials,” Nelson said. “The product lifecycle can be 
shortened as well, which is critical with perishable items.” 
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IT PROVIDERS
Nelson said that rather than develop 
software in house, the company leverages 
the technology of other companies 
whenever possible. Mission Controls 
designs and develops relational databases 
for customers using Microsoft SQL 
Server and Oracle database platforms. It 
creates custom applications that integrate 
manufacturing data with enterprise 
applications and legacy systems, using 
Microsoft.NET and ASP.NET, Visual Basic, 
C++, and Java programming languages. The 
company also partners with and connects 
to the industrial floor packages of Rockwell 
Software Inc., Datasweep Inc., General 
Ellectric’s Intellution, and Inventys Systems 
Inc.’s Wonderware.

GROWTH METRICS
Mission Controls is profitable and has 
received no equity funding.

OTHER KEY EXECUTIVES
Neal Vaoifi, Director
Scott Young, Director
Kevin Murphy, Engineering Manager
Steve McCormick, Business Systems Manager

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Legal: Richardson & Patel LLP (general); Klein, 
O’Neill & Singh LLP (intellectual property)
Accounting: Klopfstein & Kapur LLP

BANKING RELATIONSHIPS
Commercial:  Orange County Business Bank 

CUSTOMERS
The company serves about 200 companies, 
including Nestle, Cargill, Westfarm Foods, 
Foster Farms, Slim Fast, and Kroger.

MAKING CONTACT 
Partnering: Craig Nelson
Public relations: Cherie Kerr, Kerr 
Companies Public Relations, 
714.550.9900, CherieKerr@aol.com
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NOMOS Raditation Oncology 
(a wholly-owned subsidiary and division of North 
American Scientific Inc.)

In May 2004 North American Scientific acquired NOMOS 
Corporation and its planning and delivery technology for intensity 
modulated radiation therapy, which allows escalated doses of radiation 
to be delivered to a tumor while minimizing exposure and damage to 
healthy tissues.

Founded: 1979 
Public (NASDAQ:NASI), $65 million market capitalization, $15 
million cash on hand 
Headcount: 200

North American Scientific, 20200 Sunburst Street 
Chatsworth, Calif. 91311 
Ph. 818.734.8600 
Fax 818.734.5200 
www.nasmedical.com

Key decision-maker 
John Manzetti, President of NOMOS  
Ph. 724.741.8200; E-mail: jwm@nasmedical.com 

 
CURRENT CRITICAL NEEDS
North American Scientific is seeking to grow its international 
distribution of the technologies it acquired through NOMOS. 
South America is a key market where the company currently 
has no distribution. It currently has distribution in China, Japan, 
Australia, Thailand, Taiwan, and the European Union, but is 
constantly growing its sales networks. 

CRITICAL BUSINESS NEEDS 
Support staff will eventually be needed in Asian, European and 
South American markets to service its devices and manage sales. 
NOMOS has established offices abroad when growth necessitates; 
it opened facilities in China, the Netherlands and Germany in 
2002 when making its first move into those markets. The company 
would appreciate assistance in marketing its products abroad and 
educating medical professionals about advancements in radiation 
therapy. Aid in understanding regional insurance reimbursement 
policies and facilitating regulatory approvals would also be useful.
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PARTNERSHIPS
North American Scientific is always open 
to partnerships that would advance its 
technologies.

IT PROVIDERS
Some of the core hardware and software 
components for the company’s devices are 
provided through third-party licenses from 
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, 
the Wisconsin Alumni Research 
Foundation, the University of Texas, and the 
National Research Council of Canada. 

GROWTH METRICS
During fiscal year 2004, North American 
Scientific earned revenues of $24.7 
million, a 68-percent increase compared 
to 2003. The increase is due in part to the 
acquisition of NOMOS.

GLOBAL FACILITIES
Beijing, China: sales office, four staff
Echt, the Netherlands: sales office, three staff
Wuppertal, Germany: sales office, three staff

OTHER KEY EXECUTIVES
L. Michael Cutrer, President and CEO, 
North American Scientific
Christopher Holbert, CIO
George Jones, EVP Sales and Marketing

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Legal: Seyfarth Shaw
Accounting: PricewaterhouseCoopers

CUSTOMERS
NOMOS has sold approximately 500 
devices worldwide, including nine in China, 
two in Japan, one in Australia, and 17 in 
Europe.

TRADE SHOWS/CONFERENCES
June 1-3, 2005: American Brachytherapy Society 
Annual Meeting, San Francisco
Sept. 24-29, 2005: European Society for 
Therapeutic Radiation Oncology Meeting, Lisbon
Oct. 24-28, 2005: European Society for 
Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology Annual 
Meeting (ESTRO), Amsterdam

MAKING CONTACT 
Partnering: John Manzetti
Public relations: Judy Hale, 724.742.8294, 
judy.hale@nasmedical.com
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Oxxon Therapeutics Inc.
Oxxon Therapeutics is developing immunotherapies to treat patients 
with infectious diseases and cancer. Its patented Heterologous 
PrimeBoost immunotherapy, a treatment method based on vaccine-
like doses of pathogens to infected patients, is being tested on hepatitis, 
melanoma, and HIV by Oxxon and on other indications. Oxxon has 
recently shifted its headquarters from the United Kingdom to Boston.

Founded: 1999 
Private, $34 million in three rounds 
Headcount: 37

45 School Street 
Boston, Mass. 02108 
Ph. 617.383.2100 
Fax 617.383.2107 
www.oxti.com

Key decision-maker 
Deirdre Gillespie, M.D., President and CEO 
Ph. 617.383.2100 (U.S.), +44.0.1865.398112 (U.K.) 
E-mail: dgillespie@oxti.com 

 
CURRENT CRITICAL NEEDS
In April 2004 Oxxon moved its headquarters from Oxford, England 
to Boston in order to market its product, and be closer to its 
partners and vital biotechnology hubs. “We joke that in the United 
Kingdom we can come up with clever science, but we must come 
to the United States to commercialize it,” said Oxxon President and 
CEO Deirdre Gillespie. Should Oxxon decide to go public, Gillespie 
would prefer to be listed on the NASDAQ. 

CRITICAL BUSINESS NEEDS 
The company will be expanding its headquarters in Boston, where it 
currently has four staff. It will add 10 to 20 employees, mostly project 
managers, by the end of 2006.  The office will be the administrative 
and business center for the company. The company plans trails for 
melanoma and AIDS/HIV in the United States with the assistance of 
a clinical research organization, which has not been selected. 

PARTNERSHIPS 
Oxxon outlicenses its patented PrimeBoost therapy to other 
biotech firms for research purposes. Sixteen trials are being 
conducted by partners using its technology.
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IT PROVIDERS
Oxxon outsources its data management 
and statistics development for its European 
trials to Bucks, UK-based Sine Qua Non 
International Ltd. and is seeking a data 
management firm in the United States.   It 
has a customized database for its library of 
immunotherapy assays.

GROWTH METRICS 
The company has attracted $22 million in 
venture capital, which it is using to cover 
Phase-I, -II, and -III trial costs. Its 2002 series 
B funding was the third largest in the United 
Kingdom and fifth highest equity round in 
the European Union during a prolonged 
economic downturn.

GLOBAL FACILITIES
Oxford, U.K.: research and development, 
33 staff

OTHER KEY EXECUTIVES
Joerg Schneider, VP Research
Mark Payton, VP Corporate Development
Ben Bailey, VP Finance and Operations
Gill Pearce, Sr. Director Clinical Development

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Legal: Wilmer Culter Pickering
Accounting: Ernst & Young

BANKING RELATIONSHIPS
Commercial: Citizens Bank

MAKING CONTACT 
Partnering: Deidre Gillespie
Public relations: Courtney Harris 
(Feinstein Kean Healthcare), 617.761.6744, 
courtney.harris@fkhealth.com
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Sierra Atlantic Inc.
Sierra Atlantic provides outsourced information technology 
services to companies in the manufacturing, financial services, retail, 
pharmaceuticals, and software industries.

Founded: 1993 
Private, undisclosed financing  
Headcount: 900

34770 Campus Drive  
Fremont, Calif. 94555  
Ph. 510.742.4100  
Fax 510.742.4101 
www.sierraatlantic.com

Key decision-maker 
Marc Hebert, Executive Vice President, Marketing & Partner Relations 
Ph. 510.742.4103; E-mail: marc.hebert@sierraatlantic.com 

 
CURRENT CRITICAL NEEDS
Sierra Atlantic would like to develop business in Europe, where 
there is a growing demand for outsourcing business functions 
to low cost countries. The company will develop technology 
partnerships in the region to support this expansion. “Our sweet 
spot is the offshoring of enterprise application packages [such as] 
Oracle, SAP, PeopleSoft, JD Edwards and Siebel,” said Executive Vice 
President Marc Hebert. “The European interest in offshoring those 
applications now is starting to take off compared to the U.S. where 
it’s more in the middle of the curve.” 

CRITICAL BUSINESS NEEDS 
Most of Sierra Atlantic’s new business during the last year has come 
in the manufacturing and distribution segments, but it is interested in 
diversifying into other vertical industries, such as financial services, life 
sciences and retail. “What we’ll be looking for is software vendors in 
those verticals that we can build deep relationships with and then go 
to market with,” said Hebert.

PARTNERSHIPS 
“Partnering is really core to our whole strategy, and for us [that] 
really means building deep relationships with software companies 
to create enterprise application software,” said Hebert. “And we do 
that through an engineering relationship, then we specialize in the 
customer implementation.”
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IT PROVIDERS
Sierra Atlantic partners with and offers 
customers the software solutions of 
Agile Software Corp., BEA Systems Inc., 
Bluestar Solutions, BroadVision, Corio, 
Decision Point Software, Fair Isaac, Grand 
Central Communicaitons, HP, IBM, Kana, 
KnowNow, Mercury Interactive, Oracle 
Corp., Outerbay, PeopleSoft, RightNow 
Technologies, SAP, Selectica, Siebel Systems, 
Sun Microsystems, Tibco, Vitria, and 
WebMethods.

GROWTH METRICS
The company grew its revenues by 50 
percent in 2004 and expects to achieve the 
same this year after its January acquisition 
of Sceptre Database Consultants Inc. Sierra 
Atlantic is profitable and is setting its sights 
on an IPO this year or next. 

GLOBAL FACILITIES
The company has a 700-person 
development center in Hyderbad, India; a 
10-person sales and application support 
office in Singapore; and sales and project 
management offices in Middlesex, U.K., 
Bangkok, Thailand, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 
and Jakarta, Malaysia that average five 
employees.

OTHER KEY EXECUTIVES
Raju Reddy Founder & CEO
Joga  Ryali CTO, Global Development
GK Murthy VP, Enterprise Solutions
Bob Hersh CFO 
Sanjay Jesrani VP, Finance & Operations
Sarath Sura, Global Services

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Legal: Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati
Accounting: Grant Thornton

BANKING RELATIONSHIPS
Commercial: Comerica

MAKING CONTACT 
Partnering: Marc Hebert
Public relations: Lindsay Singler, Fusion 
PR, 212.651.4220,
Lindsay.Singler@fusionpr.com
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Transport Pharmaceuticals Inc.
Transport Pharmaceuticals is developing iontophoretic drug 
delivery systems for dermatological applications that deliver a small 
electronic shock to the skin to increase the effectiveness of topical 
drugs by up to 40 times. Initially, the company is testing the device 
on herpes and genital warts.

Founded: 1998 
Private, $33 million in four rounds of funding 
Headcount: 13

40 Speen St. 
Farmingham, Mass. 01701 
Ph. 508.872.0433 
Fax 508.872.0922 
www.transportpharma.com

Key decision-maker 
Dennis Goldberg, President and COO 
Ph. 508.872.0433; E-mail: dgoldberg@nexustherapeutics.com

 
CURRENT CRITICAL NEEDS
Transport’s technology is designed to maximize the efficiency 
of already approved drugs, so the timeline for getting its 
therapies to market far shorter than a trial pharmaceutical. 
In Europe, where the herpes drug it has been using with its 
device has been generic for 20 years, the company expects to 
have approval in the next 18 months. Transport also anticipates 
American approval in two years and approval in Japan within 
four years. The company is seeking to establish relationships 
with a variety of contractors to support the rapid development, 
clinical trails, and manufacturing of its products.

CRITICAL BUSINESS NEEDS 
During the next year the company will begin to address 
manufacturing needs. It plans on hiring contract manufacturing 
organizations in Asia to build the small computer components used 
in its device. The manufacturing of the pharmaceutical component 
will likely be outsourced to a contract manufacturing organization 
in the United Kingdom, Europe or Canada. The company already 
contracts with firms in Germany for device manufacturing, United 
Kingdom for research and development, California for research, and 
Florida for cartridge manufacturing.
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PARTNERSHIPS
The company plans to outlicense its 
technology to pharmaceutical companies. 
In January, it announced that Brentford, 
U.K.-based GlaxoSmithKline signed a 
license to develop and commercialize 
Transport’s platform for herpes treatment in 
Europe, Australia, Latin America, and South 
Africa. Transport aims to establish similar 
agreements for other geographic markets

IT PROVIDERS
Transport uses Microsoft’s Access flat-file 
database to manage its intellectual property. 
It relies on contractors for additional data 
management and development.

GROWTH METRICS 
In November 2004, Transport secured 
an additional $27 million in funding. The 
firm’s newly-formed partnership with 
GlaxoSmithKline suggests Transport can 
continue to attract major pharmaceutical 
partners to commercialize its drugs.

OTHER KEY EXECUTIVES
Charles Hadley, CEO
John Peterson, VP Chemistry and Manufacturing
Eric Morrel, Director Clinical Operations
Phillip Friden, VP Research and Development

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Legal: Palmer & Dodge
Accounting: Internal

BANKING RELATIONSHIPS
Commercial: Sovereign Bank and others 

MAKING CONTACT 
Partnering: Dennis Goldberg
Public relations: Courtney Harris, 
Feinstein Kean Healthcare, 
617.761.6744, Courtney.
harris@fkhealth.com
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Velcura Therapeutics Inc.
Velcura develops biological DNA-based small molecule therapies to 
accelerate bone formation and fight bone disease such as osteoporosis. 

Founded: 2002 
Private, $5.4 million in funding  
Headcount: 6

4300 Varsity Drive, Suite D 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48108 
Ph. 734.973.1000  
Fax 734.973.1001 
www.velcura.com

Key decision-maker 
Michael W. Long, Ph.D., President and CEO 
Ph. 734.973.1000 ext. 1; E-mail: mwlong@velcura.com 
 
 
CURRENT CRITICAL NEEDS 
Osteoporosis is more prevalent in Asian and Hispanic women than 
other population groups. Consequently, Velcura will conduct business 
development in Japan in the near term and in Europe in the next 12 to18 
months. It is interested in is talking to major pharmaceutical companies 
for help analyzing compounds, in order to bring in short-term revenue to 
fund internal drug development. On the other hand, Velcura also seeks 
smaller pharmaceutical or biotechnology partners worldwide, from which 
it in-licenses promising molecules and biological products. 

CRITICAL BUSINESS NEEDS 
Velcura is interested in developing a human bone cell in silico to test its  
biological properties against pharmaceuticals using a computer model. 
This will involve coordinating its studies in cell biology, proteomics, 
and genomics, into a relational database to model human bone cell 
properties under many simulated conditions in order to study drug 
safety, efficacy and toxicity. The company can benefit from partnering or 
licensing arrangements with bioinformatics software developers with 
proven in silico modeling competency. 

PARTNERSHIPS 
Velcura will establish long-term partnerships with large pharmaceutical 
companies interested in its compounds and able to take on costly later-
stage trials. Smaller biotech companies, on the other hand, must have known 
compounds or biological therapies proven functional as drugs. Compounds 
of interest must also have existing safety profiles in a given indication that 
can be repurposed by Velcura for stimulating bone formation. 

IT PROVIDERS
The company licenses from software 
vendors whenever possible, according to 
CEO Michael Long. Velcura uses Silicon 
Genetics Inc.’s GeneSpring gene expression 
software to analyze the data generated by 
its proprietary OsteoChip—a customized 
DNA array that utilizes Affymetrix Inc.’s 
GeneChip DNA microarray technology, 
and contains 1,500 Velcura-discovered 
genes modulated in human bone 
formation. It also uses Ingenuity System 
Inc.’s relational database product to 
analyze how genes can be constructed in 
intercellular pathways.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Legal: Miller Canfield, Paddock & Stone PLC
Accounting: Shindel, Scheuer & Rock, PC

BANKING RELATIONSHIPS
Commercial: Bank of Ann Arbor

INVESTORS
Michigan Life Sciences Corridor

TRADE SHOWS/CONFERENCES
June 13-16, 2005:  Beyond Genome 
Conference, San Francisco, 
June 19-22, 2005: BIO Annual International 
Conviention, Philidelphia

MAKING CONTACT 
Partnering: Michael Long
Public relations: Cindy Orlandi, 
734.250.2619, corlandi@velcura.com
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stay in contact. We don’t find that geography 
is an obstacle. You can get anything you need 
as long as you have people on the inside who 
know how to manage the process.”

Sales and marketing are usually the primary 
needs of companies with newly approved 
products. Because regulatory timelines are 
unpredictable, biotech firms, who are hesitant 
to bring on sales staff who may have nothing 
to sell, often wait until they get approval 
before snapping into sales. The result can be 
chaotic and burdensome, especially for young 
companies with no previous marketed products. 
As a result, sales representatives are hired on 
a contractual basis. 

“We are a small company whose revenues may 
grow 20 times over in the next year,” said Gary 
Faust, co-founder of Sparks, Md.-based medical 
device developer BioniCare (profiled on Page 
7). “Thanks to our independent sales network 
we have gone from 10 to 400 sales people.”

Add to the frenzy of commercialization the 
complexity of global sales initiatives, national 
regulatory policies, language and cultural 
differences, and the need for contracting with 
distributors becomes clear. “We want to be 
compatible with the cultures we are selling to 
and have people who are experienced with the 
markets there,” said Faust, whose company has 
signed distribution agreements in countries as 
divergent as Israel, Australia, and Japan in the 
last 60 days. 

By outsourcing distribution, the company not 
only gained local knowledge, but was also able 
to keep its focus on its two priorities: bringing 
its therapy to the United States and continuing 
research and development, as it tests new 
applications for its technology. “When you’re 
growing in two directions in one time,” Faust 
said, referring to FlowMedica’s sales and research, 
“it’s important to have good partners.”

Although companies usually seek out several 
distributors at once, markets are prioritized 
based on their size, estimated adoption rates, 
quality of health care and other factors. “We 

were looking at beginning distribution in Italy, 
because there are important experts in the field 
there who will influence the use of the product 
in the rest of Europe,” said Vartan Ghazarossian, 
president and CEO of FlowMedica, a Fremont, 
Calif.-based firm developing catheters for 
enabling direct deliver y of drugs to the 
kidneys.

Distributors typically offer assistance meeting 
regulation standards in their markets. This is 
a particularly appealing benefit for American 
companies whose products have already 
met the gold standard of FDA approval. Their 
products seldom require further testing to 
meet other national standards. Distribution 

Add to the frenzy of 
commercialization the 

complexity of global sales 
initiatives, national regulatory 

policies, language and 
cultural differences, and the 

need for contracting with 
distributors becomes clear.

contracts obviate the piles of paperwork in 
foreign languages necessary to enter markets 
overseas, a hassle that may otherwise not seem 
worthwhile to a young company with the 
world’s largest biotech market in its backyard. 
“With one FDA approval you get a market 
with 260 million customers,” said Oxxon 
Therapeutics President Deirdre Gillespie, who 
is moving the headquarters of the company 
from the United Kingdom to the United States 
to pursue commercialization. “In the European 
Union you have to apply country by country. 
For a small company, working in the European 
Union is very labor intensive.” 

“Startup companies should not be spending 
money on expensive resources,” said Baiju 
Shah, president of Ohio economic development 
non-profit BioEnterprise, “They need the best 
their money can buy, and it may not be available 
locally. They may be able to buy a higher quality 
of service from regulatory experts, finance 
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experts, design experts, than if they were 
hiring directly. Plus, in a small company, there 
may not be enough work to keep a full-time 
person busy.”  

Distribution agreements may be a first step 
toward building a direct presence in a region. 
Once a distributor has tested the water in a 
particular market, a company may choose to 
pursue sales on its own, circumventing the cut 
distributors take from revenues. Furthermore, 
by doing business in a country, even if indirectly, 
companies build vital networks within and 
among regions, which may be fundamental to 
future business.

Companies expanding the presence of their 
products through distributors may never 
choose to place its own staff directly in the 
regions where they are selling their products. Yet, 
economic development professionals should 
think twice before ignoring companies that 
are pursuing globalization through outsourcing. 
Outsourcing companies may simply be pursuing 
smart growth strategies, the kind of business 
decisions from which economies benefit. 
Although they may never set up shop on a 
region’s shores, their business will benefit their 
distribution partners and lead to their growth 
as well as the growth of the biotech market in 
general.

“There is a very provincial attitude among 
economic development professionals that 
everything must be done locally,” said Baiju. 
“Trading nations prosper and the same is true 
for regions. We want to do everything possible 
to help our companies’ growth, even if that 
means working with firms that are not local. 
By keeping everything local, you may stifle a 
company; it won’t grow and the region will not 
benefit from having companies that won’t grow. 
Without offering global resources, you’ll never 
get a headquarters in your region. It’s essential 
that our companies be globally competitive. The 
best way to attract companies it to help them 
grow, period.”        —Mary-Kate StimmlerIW
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